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Mardi Gras 
Pronounced 
Best  Success Yet The Rotunda Founders Day Held on March 7 
We    T each T o   Teach 
Volume XVI. FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26, 1986 No. 19 
OrcheSlS   Performs    Mardi Gras Carnival Spirit 
pT^^ Is Evident In Festival Here In r rogram 01 Dance 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick Pre- 
sents Group in 
Recital 
A large audience enjoyed the re- 
cital presented by Orchesis and 
group on Friday. February 21. in 
the College Auditorium. This was 
the first program of its kind that 
has ever been given by the stu- 
dents of this school. The recital 
was given under the direction of 
Mrs. Louise R. Fitzpatrick who 
studied last summer under Doris 
Humphries and Charles Weidman 
at Bennington. Miss Humphries 
and Mr. Weidman are two of the 
most outstanding promoters of the 
modern dance trend. The dance 
composition group is to be compli- 
mented upon the perfection of its 
original dances, and the dancers 
upon their artistic interpretations. 
One of the most effective dances 
was Agitation," led by Crenshaw 
Jones. A strong feeling of the 
writhing emotion portrayed by the 
dancers could be sensed. The "Fire 
Ritual", composed and danced by 
the Orchesis was an unusually fine 
interpretation of the ceaseless 
flickering motion of flames, rising 
and falling. 
For all the dances, unique 
costumes  and    beautiful   lighting 
S.T.CBasketeers 
... •     m 1 ■?I festival was ceieot 
Play in Maryland jj^niS!686 
Gayety and revelry held   sway | tumes.   The   entrants     remained 
amid bright lights, brilliantly col- ' masked during the judging, A Gib- 
ored costumes, and the music of! son Girl with wide ruffled hat. in 
the   Hampden-Sydney  Collegians,, the person of Louise Morgan was 
I as the fourth annual Mardi Gras! judged the prettiest costume. The 
l brated in the Sttae | mort original costumes were Rag- 
gymnasium   on  gedy Ann and Raggedy Andy, worn 
by   Mary   Robeson   and   Norvell 
Farmville Defeats 
Sweet Briar Team 
Home Team  to Meet 
Western Maryland 
at Westminister 
Montague.    The   most   attractive At   the   sound   of the herald's 
trumpets   the   doors   were   flung 
wide and the members of the court, leather pirate costumes. The 
with their escorts took their po- Judges were Dr. Sydnor, Mrs. Mat- 
sitlons about the  throne.  To the  tie Leigh Walker, and Mrs. Arm- 
Honor Fraternity 
Announces Member 
poupte ware t>ttfr»d in patent- (Alpha Kappa Mamma 
Eleets Former 
strains of "Liebestraum" Queen 
Martha Nottingham gorgeously ar- 
rayed in silver and white Spanish 
strong Smith. 
The height of the gay confusion 
was reached   when   a  large  hoop 
Students 
February the twenty-eight! 
Western Maryland College at 
Westminister, which is about thir- 
ty miles outside of Baltimore. 
Maryland. 
Following a basketball game at 
eight P. M.. by the boys' basket- 
The Alpha Kappa Gamma hon- 
orary  fraternity    for    leadership 
three    new 
elected    last 
This recital was among the out- guls Kathleen Ranson, Sue East- 
standing entertainments of the! ham, Betty Butterworth, Kitty 
year's program. Roberts, Jean McConnighey. Ruth 
Phelps,    Linda Walker,    Virginia 
Professors Discuss -»-»■«-* 
I '(Ini-il ion TrmifU I)r' Linus W' K,ine «. Mutation irenas Formers.T.c.Prof. 
Returns to Virginia 
|Varsity (Jains Victory 
In College 
Gym 
On Friday afternoon. February 
21. the S. T. C. varsily basketball 
squad added another victory to its 
list of triumps when it defeated 
the Sweet Briar team in the third 
game of the season, the final 
score being 23 to 15. 
A large number of students at- 
tended the game and cheered the 
team on. led by Mary Lib Slater 
and Will Scott. The enthusiastic 
support thus rendered and the 
school spirit shown encouraged 
our basketeers. The name was ex- 
citing, with the score very close 
at the half, but Farmville's light- 
ing spirit was outstanding. Both 
teams played well and displayed 
grand sportsmanship. Very few 
substitutions were made by the 
Farmville team. 
The line-up was as follows: 
Farmville 
R. Forward F. Hudgins 
L. Forward  V. Carroll 
J. Center  K. Ransone 
as follows: Mu Omega—1.931; Al-jheard and action taken in making   «as on the Freshman and Sopho-'s. Center  S. Eastman 
pha    Sigma    Tau—1.770;    Sigma contributions for the Jennie Mas- j more basketball teams; as a mem-' R. Guard L. Sanford 
Sigma Sigma—1.704;    Pi    Kappa ters Tabb Memorial fund and the!1*1" of Student Standards    Com-!L. Guard  K. Roberts 
Substitutes: S. Center. B. But- 
terworth: L. Guard. V. Smith. 
The   varsity   basketball    squad 
will leave here by special bus at cost advanced to her place.  ' 
eight o'clock on the  morning of * full ot balioons which had   been   Wlshes to announce 
**    
,0r
 head fhe floS white"laTman^uspended from the ceiling     *» I ^^S <£? 
tilla which made her queen for the ( --eased  upon  the dancer.    The , ^^fne O^l? n.™?
night, and she reigned  with her , Popping oi oalioon.. Kept pace with    . ,     .,   .   ontstinrtino i»ort 
court over  nearlv  eight   hundred  laughter  and   music  as the    ball chosen for their outstanding lead- 
DSure-benrsubieci 'drew to its close. «*£ ani sP'rit ot *"** and pleasure-bent subjects. , ...       loyalty as evidenced by the actire 
After the coronation the queen I It is the consensus of opin.on, D&... wnicn thev ti0ok ln ..,,„,, 
aFs^a/VSntttfS ««} her court led the uniquely that the ,936 Mardi Gras festival; ^alrs in thepa.st. See then-re! 
our toam will play the girls of costumefd ™*» m "^ ^andiwas the most successful ever held turn to State Teachers College the 
W^terrTMaryland at nine o'clock, march for the Judging of the cos-i here. same quallties  have  bccn appa,._ 
The members of the team and 
Miss iier will spend the ngiht ulftfu Omega Tops List    Local Alumnae Flan 
ent. 
Amanda Gray, junior, received 
euests of Western Maryland. Sat-j~ V~  ~        ar.   ~ »r_ ~YT i"    *\        m*       ner ***tfloate fi'om S. T. C.    ln 
urday will be spent either in Bal-1     In Sorority Averages Founder S Day  Tea   1926. BU two years in college were 
timore or Washington, where the.   full for she was outstanding    in 
girls will have an excellent op- j In the quarterly check-up ol Before an open Are in the | several phases of school life. She 
portunity to do some sight seeing, averages for the various sororities lounge, an important business was a member of the Argus liter- 
Early Sunday morning the team' as groups the Mu Omega sorority session of the local alumnae chap- ary Society, and Le Circula Espa- 
will start homeward after what we I leads the list. The sorority ave- ter was held. Reports of executive ; nol; she belonged to both the 
hope will be a happy and victor-, rages for the fall quarter. 1935, are I and    finance     committees     were | Choral  and the Glee Clubs: she 
ious trip. 
The members of the squad ac- 
effects aided in making the per- companying Miss Her: Jenny Car- 
formance a memorable experience, | rou   LeUa sanford, Frances Hud- Sigma—1.648; Gamma Theta—1.-  student Building fund. From the!mittee  and  the Freshman  Com- 
mission she ente:ed into the gov- 611; Alpha Sigma Alpha—1.337. Prince Edward Loan fund com- 
mittee of the chapter, it was re- 
ported that  two girls were  being Elizabeth Walton Conducts 
Student Day Exercises Today\med by the chapter 
ernment of the school. In drama- 
tics Amanda was and1 is especially 
; active Since she has been in col- 
Sweet Briar 
R. Forward  Lockett 
Alpha Phi Sigma Con- 
ducts Open 
Meet 
The devotional exercises in cha- 
pel were lead this morning by Eli- 
zabeth Walton, chairman of the 
Students Day chapel programs. 
Sylvia Somers rendered several de- 
lightful solo numbers, among 
which "Flower Song" by Faust was 
especially enjoyed. 
The president read the Found- I l™t thls  **" i?*?  ^  mfe   alL   Forward •■■'.—....'. .'.'.'.'...... Judd 
ers Day program after which the £?!L^£™£ by,'"IMUng '" J" Ccnter  Cauthornc suss *- £«- M; £ surfi rrone of is °— • 
The Alpha Phi Sigma held its 
first open meeting of the year last 
Wednesday evening. Speakers on 
the program were Dr. Walmsley 
and Mr. Holton. 
Dr. Walmsley took as his topic. 
•Trends in the Virginia General 
Assembly" and in his own sparkl- 
ing way described bills in the pres- 
ent legislature. His opinions, form- 
ulated after many years observa- 
tion, of the functions of the as- 
sembly proved to be most in- 
teresting and educational. 
"Modern Trends in Education" 
as taken by Mr. Holton was a 
timely topic. He broadly discuss- 
ed the possibility of the new cur- 
ricula that are becoming so im- 
portant in the state. Other points 
in this opportune speech were 
the necessity of teaching children 
to think for themselves and to ap- 
ply their already gained knowledge 
to everyday things. The emphasiz- 
ed points of application and self- 
thinking are invaluable to older 
people as well as the children who 
are being taught those various 
"trends." 
•What is this life if. full of care. 
We have no time to stand    and 
stare?"—W. H. Davies 
Dr. and Mrs. Linus Ward Kline, 
who were appointed by the trus- 
tees of Skidmore College, Saratoga 
Springs. N. Y. as professors emeri- 
tus in June, 1935. have recently 
removed to Virginia and are now 
settled in their new horn. Mem- 
ory Lane Farm, four miles from 
Charlottes vtlle. 
Dr. Kline was a member of the 
faculty of Farmville State Teach-1  
ers' College from 1900    to   1902.   a m, j .        |j rwi    i  i 
Mrs. Kline the former Miss Fan-Iflffgg   JennW   MUStCrS    1001) 
nie Littleton, was an  alumna of, v 
IZTZZX.'ZiS^vltemembered as Administrator 
15 years been head of the depart- 
ment of psychology at Skidmore, 
"And best of all along the way is 
friendship and mirth.'' 
—Henry Van Dyke 
general tea from four to five 
o'clock in the lounge. Special re- 
union teas had been planned in 
private homes by the general as- 
sociation. Mrs. Farrar accepted 
the responsibility of securing 
transportation for the guests to 
the luncheon at Longwood. Miss 
Louise Richardson, Miss Mary C. 
Hiner, and Miss Helen Draper 
were appointed to acts as a nom- 
inating committee for the annual 
election of officers in April. 
Continuer on page 3 
Miss Mary White Vox Gives 
Buffet Supper for Students 
spring !R. Guard  Paris 
|L. Guard  Bradley 
Substitutes: L. Forward, Prout; 
|j.  Center, Marsh, Cauthorne;   S. 
(nter, Howard. 
Scorers:   Mann and Delano. 
Timekeepers: Davis and Mann 
and Mrs. Kline had been an as-1 When the papers carried over 
sociate professor in the same de- Virginia the news of the death of 
partment. Mdss Jennie Masters Tabb in June 
The college had executed by the. 1934, students of her Alma Mater, 
well-known sculptor. Robert Da- j friends and educators experienced 
vidson. an excellent life-size por- a sense of surprise and a feeling 
trait bust of Dr. Kline, which was j Qf irreparable loss that such a 
cast in bronze in Munich, Ger- j personage had passed on. Yet they 
many, and placed in the hall of; knew that with her fortitude, so 
the new  Administration  building      •Miss Jennie" as she was aflec- 
last September. 
Calendar 
much a part of her character that 
she went "unterrifled into the 
gulf of death". 
Miss Jennie Tabb had for thirty 
years been officially connected 
wtih the college—first as secretary 
to the President, then as Regis- 
trar. No one perliaps knew her bet- 
Wednesday. 26th 
1. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet   5:00 P.M. 
2. Rotunda   7:00 P. M. 
3. Debate with Emory and Henry |te~ her Uue'worth to our college 
4. Swimming Meet than Dr. Jannan. who said: "In 
Thursday, 27th her passing the college lost an effi- 
1. Artist Dance  4-5 P. M, clent officer, and I have   lost   a 
Friday. 28th loyal and devoted friend." Her con- 
Thc second of a series of din- 
ners being given for the students 
of S. T. C. was given by Miss Mary ] 1   Debate  7:00 P. M. tribution ranks second to that of 
White Cox  this afternoon, Wed-  2. Basket Ball Game    5:00 P. M. 
nesday, February 26, at 5:30. Girls | Saturday, 29th 
the   president    in    the    marked 
growth of the college and the de- 
from the following counties were  j  gln^ 6:45 P. M.! velopment of a spirit of loyalty and 
present:   Wise, Waslungton. Rus-, 
sell. Buchanan. Tazewell.  Smyth,   ,   _   .... Monday, 2nd 
.  Grayson.  w       t £ ^!^^\\\\\\\\ \g&£ 
3. Huose Council   10:00 P. M. 
Tuesday, 3rd 
cooperation. 
But her gift to the life and 
growth of the college was more 
than was demanded by her offi- 
cial position. She was the author 
of many of our college songs, no- 
1. Class Meetings 7:00 P. M.  ^ly our "Alma Mater"   She was 
The hosts and hostesses were: •2 P1 Gamma Mu .... 8:30 P. M. tne author of numerous poems 
Miss Royal. Dr. and Mrs. Walm- 3- Student Council 10:00 P. M. among which she left her slender 
sley.    Dr. and Mrs. Jeffers,    Mr.!                 Wednesday, 4th volume enMtled    For   You"   with 
French. Miss Moran, Miss Wheel-   1. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet   5:00 P. M. the hope that it might bring Joy 
er. i 2. Rotunda   7:00 P. M. and contentment to its reader. 
Montgomery, Giles, Patrick, Bris- 
tol, Franklin, Henry, Pittsylvanla, 
Danville, Campbell, and! Lynch- 
burg. 
tionately known to all. gave to 
the college a high quality of ser- 
vice. Efficient, painstaking in the 
very details of her work, but in 
tolerant toward laziness and fu-1 
tility, clever and quick in mind, 
facile in tongue and pen she per- 
formed her duties remarkably well. 
She    was    capable    of    speaking 
Play. 
Ruth Gleaves, who graduated 
from S. T. C. in 1914. was the 
president of the student body in 
1913 and 1914. She was the t:. W 
urer of the junior class, secretary 
of the A:gus Literary Society, and 
a member of the Student Stand- 
ards Committee. She also partici- 
pated in athletics as manager of 
the Track Team and a member 
of the Tennis Club. 
Josephine Gleaves. a graduate 
of 1918. was president of the 
Sophomore class. Vice-president of 
the Junior class. Secretary of the 
Argus Literary Society and held 
many other offices ln her years 
here.   Josephine   was one  of  the 
^LTt^Z ,***    ln    "T      Wednesday afternoon. February SiVIr^, eVCr I26"  from 2 to 3 <^loc*    ln    K lUhSi'SrJSUZ? "-I**    auditorium,    Emory    and 
Emory And Henry 
Debates at S. T. C. 
Bondurant,      Pollard, 
Represent  the 
Affirmative 
tive in the field of athletics. 
! House Council Sing 
Slars Model Group 
At Work and Play 
Saturday night. February 22. the 
Henry Collage will hold a debate 
with OUT debate .squad—affirma- 
Uve, Afrtei Bondurant and Mar- 
garet Pollard. The question is re- 
solved: Th.i' cortgma ibouldbava 
tin- right to override, by two- 
:nr . majority vote all laws de- 
: unconstitutional by the Su- 
preme   Court.   Everybody   is oor- 
own mind and did not h.     ...   to   House Council proeanted Sing. The (ijai]y invited to attend 
theme *M the activities of an Thls wlll ^ Kood experience for 
ideal student group on a weekday .,„. .,(|Uilcl Mnl,(. Ulpy wl„ attend 
night. Would that we all coulJ be- lh|. „,„„,, A„.intk, Poren.sic Tour- 
bave In such a fashion! nam.-n'. M.,nh ft, (i, and    7,    at 
a 1C«^e W? laW in "* SlU" i Winthrop College. South Caro- dent  Building lounge during the [ jjna 
study hour. When    the   curtains;     Mar(;ll 3, a dual ti(^u. wlll ,„, 
disagree with others and to give 
her reasons. Too bad for any stu- 
dent whom she found neglecting 
her opportunities, trying to get by 
with shaves, or on the other hand 
taking too many hours of work. 
She had an unusual sense of hu- 
mor, a faculty for making any were drawn a number of girls) hnW ,„,,. ,,.. .,,,„,, an(, 
story interesting that made her an were found sitting about ln the v |R Allege Pa 
exceptional conversationalist. Her lounge studying most Intensively, debate squad 
Interest was not only with our At the gong of the ten o'clock bell Hn(| Dr Waln , iuled a de_ 
college where she formed the con-, books fell from the hands of every ^^ at Hampden-Sydney Febru- 
necting link between students, mil and they all ran to the piano'„ ,D Between Hampden-Sydney 
alumnae, and administration, but to enjoy a few minutes' recreation ami v „, and u.,. „n th(, 
ln her church where she was most before time for  "lights out". Nan- liajnt. 
active, and in her community de- <v Pobrt took her usual place at   
velopments to  which she contri- the keyboard  and they all gath- 
buted her talent and flnanua; aid «:>d 'round to sing Just then Re-  /'(' SMfl ('hnpter of lietu I'i 
Though   we  cannot  go to   the'becca Carter came in looking for I'rrsrnls Tun Xeii- Members 
Registrar's office and hear her say In- in the person of, 
in her characUi oe, "What Betty  Butterworth.    When Betty      Thursday night at  the  n 
do you want?", we can see    her was found sh<' told  the   exciting Beta  Pi  Theta   meeting   tl 
above her portrait, given  by   the story of the Three Bears and tln-ir   metnbear, 11   land and   1 
senior class of   1935  that tin 1   K. B. C. Store in hi I   M< Millian. were   • 1 Ired   A 
speaks these words—Her indomi- inimitable way.  Virginia Leanord  ing to >1 custom, MMM new 
nable .spirit, her sympathy. loyalt\ i   Upon  to sing    two  members presented tin-lr pa;- 
and radiating  influence we    can numbers: "Dinner for One Please French  before  the soeMo   Thus. 
feel all around us fused into . 
Continued on Page 4 
James" and "I'm in the Mood for  the   PI   / .of  Beta  Pi 
"inued on Page 3 Theta  greet *  imml, i , 
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Up With the Times 
George Washington 
George Washington, general, statesman, 
and  lirst   president  of the   United   States. 
was born in Westmoreland County, Virgin- 
it, mi February 22, \T.\2. His father was 
Augustine Washington, and his mother was 
Mary  Ball  Washington. 
Until the fall of 1717, George Irregular- 
Ij attended school, first with the local sex- 
ton, and later with a school master named 
Williams. His chief education, however, Mil 
received from practical men and outdoor 
occupations, nut from books. 
Washington's father died when he was 
eleven, which left him under the guardian- 
ship of his half-brother, Lawrence.   The lad 
turned to surveying as a  profession.   In 
.March he was assigned to cross the Rlue 
Ridge .Mountains, work his way up the val- 
ley of the Shenandoahi and survey the vast 
Fairfax estates, whose boundaries had nev- 
er been defined. Bo well did he do the work 
that Lord Fairfax procured for him an ap- 
pointment as public surveyor, at w'hich he 
worked  for three years. 
At the age of nineteen, George Washing- 
ton was major in the Virginia Militia.    In 
October 1768,, Gov.  Dinwiddie appointed 
him to wain the French not tO trespass up- 
on the English territory. Shortly afterwards 
he was appointed Lieutenant Colonel of the 
single regimenl which constituted Virginia's 
military  force. 
Through the death of his half-brother 
Lawrence's daughter,, Washington became 
owner of Mt. Vermm. Later he married 
Martha Custls, which ail.led B000 acres to 
the estate.     Almost   immediately   after  his 
marriage, he was elected on.' of the six Vir- 
ginia delegates in the First Continental 
Congress. 
in June of the following years, Washing- 
ton was chosen commander-in-chief of the 
continental fores, ami proved to be so ca- 
pable that it  led to his being unanimously 
elected BS President of tli,' Fluted States 
after the  war was over. 
Ait.r serving two terms, he returned to 
his Mt. Vernon estate,, against the wishes of 
tiie public ami in December, 1799, he died 
with an attack of acute laryngitis. 
We are all conscious of beintf members 
of various institutions, the home, the col- 
lej/e, the church, but one of the most im- 
portant is one that seems very far from us. 
This is the institution of the United States 
of America. We may bring it closer by read- 
ing. At the present time the majority of 
US are in the apprentice period of member- 
ship. We are studying the constitution that 
governs the group. It will do us very little 
good, however, to know the rules of the 
institution unless we know its work. How 
may we as citizens of the great institutions 
of the United States know the work of the 
group unless we keep up with the current 
events by reading the newspapers, news 
weeklies, etc. 
The work of the government affects 
many of our lives. If a bill were passed to 
lower the salary of government employees, 
or to lower the price of the farm products, 
or to lower the tariff in order to let foreign 
articles come in many of us would have to 
leave college, or readjust our lives. We 
should want to know about anything that 
affects our lives. We may do this by spend- 
ing a few minutes with our daily news- 
papers. 
We as students do not realize that as 
future teachers we will be leaders in the 
communities, and will have the responsibil- 
ity of guiding the thoughts of hundreds of 
children placed in our hands. Our duty 
will be to train them to be good citizens. 
They cannot be good citizens unless they 
keep up with the news. We cannot teach 
them to keep up with the work of the gov- 
ernment unless we do it ourselves. We 
should lay the foundations now for this 
part of our teaching. 
Our study of current history should 
serve as a guide and incentive to further 
a wider reading study and inquiry. We 
should become aware of the fact of propa- 
ganda and learn to be on guard against it. 
We should make studies of newspapers, 
magazines, the radio, and the movies. We 
should learn not to remain neutral in the 
face of great issues but should, after having 
determined their positions by study and 
thought, enter the lists and participate in 
the conflicts of opinion. Above all we should 
acquire habits of reading which are really 
to be continuous and educative for years to 
come. 
OPEN FORUM Alumnae News        Literar>;  Column 
Congratulations 
We wish to congratulate Mrs. Fitzpat- 
rick and the Orchesis on the excellent per- 
formance which they presented before the 
student body Friday night. The originality 
of the compositions and the artistry with 
which they were executed made the recital 
one of the most interesting and enjoyable 
events of the college year. 
The finished performance of the dancers 
showed long practice and close attention to 
technique which was appreciated by the 
large audience in attendance. We also wish 
to express admiration for and pleasure in 
the unusual costuming and the striking 
lighting effects which lent much to the 
beauty of the dances. 
In other colleges, notably Sweet Briar. 
such recitals are an annual event eagerly- 
anticipated by the students and faculty. It 
Is our hope that the enthusiasm with which 
th«' student body received this, our first re- 
cital, will encourage the dance group to con- 
tinue the work so well begun. 
-Marriage-license clerks complain that 
the girls aren't availing themselves of |#Sp 
year. Perhaps they're waiting to make inn 
1986 is constitutional.—Kansas City Star. 
Senator Carter Class pn.hal.ly wouldn't 
have minded the college professors' Inva- 
sion of Washington If they hadn't brought 
their senior classes with  them.     Life. 
—1 
Dear Editor. 
The   opportunity   to   proclaim 
publicly "what thing of value sor- 
orities contribute to S. T.  C." is 
indeed welcome. In replying to the 
excellent   editorial    appearing    in 
last    week's    Rotunda,   we    must 
make clear at the outset that the 
sororities at S. T. C. are not social 
sororities. They are fundamental- 
ly educational in nature. By the 
"i ssresmsnl made between 
jThe National   Pan-Hellenic   Con- 
gress 0/ Social Sororities and the 
Association of Educational Sorori- 
ties, only Educational    Sororities 
enter   Teachers College field. The 
I sororities on our campus are dis- 
1 tinctly   professional   in  character. 
In the second place we cannot 
agree with the writer of the edi- 
torial that S. T. C. is masquerad- 
ing—that our college pretends to 
be anyth.ng but what she is name- 
ly, the oldest teacher-training in- 
stitution in Virginia, a member of 
the American Association of 
Teachers Colleges, ranged in a re- 
cent study as one of the twelve 
out. tanding teachers colleges in 
the United States. At Parmville 
we hide our face behind no mas- 
que. 
There is a law that brings peo- 
ple together in groups. It acts like 
the law of gravity and legardless 
0.' what is done to divert it, ,lt 
holds true. Thus we have the col- 
lege fraternity." This force has 
brought people together since the 
world began and will continue long 
after S. T. C. is dust. This same 
force, this congeniality, an interest 
in common, serves as the reason 
for the formation of our honor 
societies in scholarship, leadership, 
etc. The efficiency policy of the 
present day requires every organi- 
zation no matter what the type, 
to justify its survival on the basis 
of utility alone. The high ideal of 
the sorority today is a concentrat- 
ed effort to prove of such value to 
the college that the college will 
frankly admit that it cannot get 
along without it. The mere fact 
that sororities have served at 
Parmville for forty years would 
seem that they have proved them- 
selves a fundamental part of the 
institution. 
Material contributions which 
sororities make are easily cited. 
Three of the chapters on campus 
maintain student scholarship loans 
the administration of which is en- 
tirely in the hands of our presi- 
dent. The establishment of libra- 
ries, hospital beds for crippled 
children, and local social service 
work may be added to the list. 
We feel that sororities form a 
binding link between our Alma 
Mater and her alumnae and this 
connecting link stresses love and 
loyalty to the college first and 
foremost. This value alone offers 
one of the chief reasons why sor- 
orities are of prime value to our 
college. 
In conclusion, the badge of the 
sorority with its combination of 
Greek letters, is. with the Educa- 
tion Sorority, a pledge to high en- 
deavor in fcholarship and sports, 
school spirit, and service, char- 
acter and ambition. These stan- 
dards and the significance of a 
pin are the same, 
. 
M:s, Frances Milton, former stu- 
dent of S. T. C. who is a member 
of the Oxford group, spoke in cha- 
pel Friday. Mrs. Milton is a grad- 
uate of S. T. C. and a member of 
Sigma. Sigma. Sigma. 
Among the Alumnae girls at- 
tending the idances at Hampden- 
Sydney over the week-end were: 
Maitha Walters. Roanoke; Nancy 
Parker. Newport News; Ann Irving, 
teaching at Blackstone; Virginia 
Sanfo:d. teaching at Hague; 
Gwendolyn Daniels. Roanoke; 
Mai ha Scott Watkins, Parmville; 
Uly Parrar. Margaret Gilmer. Big 
Stone Gap; Pauline Jones, Parm- 
ville: Catherine Conway, Emily 
Guy. Bluefleld, W. Va. 
Mary Robertson Painter of Fin- 
castle. Botetourt County. Virginia 
is the only woman trial justice ::: 
Virginia. She is a graduate of the 
class of 1912. and expects to a: t nd 
Pounders Day Exercises. 
Mrs. John Claude Thompson an- 
nounces the marriage of her 
daughter. Rachel Heloise. to Mr. 
Thomas Joel Bivens on Thursday 
the twenty-sixth of December. 
1935, at Lynch Station. Virginia. 
A meeting of the Albermarle 
County white schools will be held 
at McGuffey school Saturday for 
th? discussion of pending meas- 
ures m the General Assembly con- 
cerning education and affairs of 
the teaching profession. This ses- 
sion has been called by Miss Annie 
Hancock of Crozet, president of 
the Albemarle County Teachers' 
Association. 
The Richmond Chapter of the 
Farmville Alumnae Association 
will hold a bridge tea Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 to 4 O'clock 
at the home of Miss Ca h Tine 
Bent ley. 4206 Kingc:est Parkway, 
president of the chapter. A silver 
offering will be taken, to be used 
toward the chapter's contribution 
Continued on Page 3 
Riches 
One of the most inspiring and 
uplifting lectures heard on our 
campus for sometime was given 
by Miss Lula O. Andrews. Friday. 
February 15. Miss Andrews, who 
formerly taught English at S. T. 
C. is now head of the Extension 
work of the University of Virginia 
in Richmond. 
The subject of Miss Andiews" 
address was "The Riches We Ma .■?
Find in Times of Depn.-ssion." Eh • 
confined her talk to the express.on 
of these riches found m modern 
poetry. In order tha' those who 
were not fortunate enough to heat- 
her lecture may yet enjoy some 
of the enrichment which she 
brought to our campus, there an 
1 m:ed below a few of her quota- 
tons which she called simply. 
"Riches". 
I m the heir of all the ages, 
The beauty of the living earth. 
The power of the golden sun." 
Abbie Farwell Brown 
We hear that the favorite song 
of a certain little brunette town 
freshman is "My Buddy". 
Why is it our Maryland "yank- 
ee" hates little black dogs? 
What rare attraction can there 
be for a certain freslunan which 
makes it impassible for her to stay 
away from third floor Senior Buil- 
ding at night? 
Though it is not the end of the 
month the "Bill" came Friday. 
What bout it "Tac"? 
If you've noticed certain sad 
faces around this week-end it was 
just the fact that the H.-S. Bas- 
ketball team was away. Cheer up, 
girls .they'll soon come home. 
Wonder why so many of the 
girls have decided to go Oxford 
Group? Do you suppose it could 
be the good looking male mem- 
bers? 
The Coin 
"Into my heart's treasury 
I slipped a con 
That time cannot take 
Nor a tliief purloin— 
Oh.  better than the minting 
Of a gold-crowned king 
Is the safe-kept memory 
Of a lov?ly thing." 
—Sara Teasdalo 
"Sell all you have for liveline s." 
—Sara Teasdale 
Strive not   fo:   gold,   for   greedy 
fools 
Measure themselves by poor men 
never; 
Their standard still beeing richer 
men. 
Makes them poor ever. 
Train up thy mind to feel content. 
What matters then how low triy 
store? 
What we enjoy, and not POSSSSB, 
Makes rich or poor" 
—William  H.   Davis 
"Infinite riches in a small room." 
—Jane Addams 
"One grows by becoming more." 
—Zona  Gale 
"The fine arts are the source of 
real  wealth."—John Erskine 
The Cornfield 
"The  color has painted itself in 
my heart, 
I've fifty acres in my head." 
—Harriet Monroe 
"The things men desire— 
Are transient as the leaf upon the 
hill—."—Paul Benjamin 
T have seen a valley with a blue 
mist blowing 
And   it has  become  imperishably 
mine."—Grace Noel Crowell 
"The enchanted dogwood with its 
ivory trays." 
—Richard La Gallienne 
Dear Editor: 
As a non-sorority girl, may I 
voice a few sentiments in regard 
to an editorial in your paper last 
week? 
The writer of the editorial 
seemed to think that there is no 
school spirit at S. T. C.--that only 
snobbery, advalry and malice be- 
tween sorority girls and non- 
sorority girls exists. As a senior, 
and one who has an opportunity; 
for four consecutive years to work 
in groups and lead groups com- 
posed of sorority and non-sorority 
girls, thus coming in contact with 
them from every angle, I have 
found such to be true. In 
truth, the relationship has been 
unusually fine. I have had oppor-! 
tunity in talking to members of 
both groups to hear them express 
their attitudes toward the other' 
and have never discovered the' 
slightest feeling of bitterness. If 
such a feeling were so marked on 
our campus, would there be the 
spirit of cooperation and fellow- 
ship in our chisses. our fraternity 
organizations and clubs that we 
now h 
Now whether there were sorori- 
ties here or not, there would na- 
turally be social groups and some 
Who would be snobbish psychologi- 
We wonder who that brunette 
was who lost her way Saturday 
night after the dance getting to 
her room. 
"And when all is over 
I shall take with me dogwood and 
clover."— 
"Words have color and wisdom." 
—Rebecca McCann 
We wonder how a certain blond 
felt after seeing the sender of the 
telegrams and specials. Must be 
great! 
cally; both are to be expected. 
It is true that sororities, or any 
orgainzation for that matter, if 
not properly guided can make 
themselves dominant on any cam- 
pus—but never have sonorities 
been in the forefront at S. T. C. 
To me. and many others have 
expressed the same view, there is 
an unusually fine relationship and 
a most democratic spirit between 
our sorority and non-sorority girls. 
If the writer for one moment 
doubts this, may she have the op- 
portunity to visit other colleges 
and universities and contrast the 
relationship. 
Our Alma Mater Is wearing no 
masque and along with the many 
other achicwments of wliich she 
can take pride In and does take 
pride in is the splendid spirit of 
fellowship and cooperation among 
her studenta. 
A Senior 
T wonder that Ood is so prodigal. 
His moonlight was spilled in sil- 
ver."—Pearl Bigelow Brown 
" 'Tis friends alone who make us 
rich."—Edgar Guest 
One of the freshmen here last 
term seems to have caught this 
mood, too, when she wrote the 
following poem. 
Bits of Gold 
When   clouds have gathered   o'er 
our lives 
And friends have gone way, 
When worries set in thick and fast. 
We'll look back on today. 
We'll cherish all these things we 
do. 
We'll not forget a one; 
The laughter, tears, and Joys we've 
shared 
The many hours of fun. 
Will   we   forget    our    friendship. 
dear? 
The plans we've made together; 
The way we've always stuck it out 
No  matter what  the weather? 
No. never shall these memories go. 
We hold them all too dear, 
Well cheudsh them like bits of gold 
Which brighter gleam each year. 
—by Helen Smith 
- 
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SOCIETY Daze at Shannon's 
psUnce&&4L MAi^pii 
HAZEL SMITH •KoanoKe,- CARTER B.MUNT-fc*w**VT Jpnni"  "«■"'■??G,l"*m\ .Petersburg day it ^^'StoM- 
All the thrills of a lifetime 
packed into an hour may be ex- 
perienced at the Mecca for Colle- 
gians. But. wait a minute, there 
.lie certain conditions or facts 
which you should understand be- 
fore you flit away so much of your 
life in such a shoct time. First. 
you should have small, piercing 
eyes whioh can be enveloped in 
moke and still gleam brightly. 
Second, you must have hardened 
eardrums which have become ac- 
customed to the grinding, crash- 
ing roar of locomotives. Then, 
thirdly, you must be versatile 
enough to talk to the Cice- 
ro student, the "Hi. there. Cutie". 
the saxaphone player, or the pre- 
minLsterial student. 
This may round exaggeiated, 
but after a long, grinding school 
Mrs. Stiegler sailed from Cavite on 
the S. S. President Garfleld for 
Rangoon. Burma, where the for- 
mer has been assigned to tempo- 
rary duty, after which they will 
return to the Philippines. 
WILLIS 
The  Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES 181-273 
STANLEY A. LEGUS 
TAILOR 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone 201 
MARKET DORTCH ■Soutl.Hill  KITTY ■7armv///e   MARY 0OWL.ES ' fcHnbueu 
MARTHANOTTIMBHAM&KMe A y ° 
ITASCA WATERS-Onfey.    • Queen of MMUM GRAS •       BONNie POWELL-Newport firm 
ruption. There is nothing unusual 
about it although some people 
might think so: for what could be 
better relaxation than a carefree, 
lularious adventure into modern 
entertainment and society. 
Desert    Shannons?     Why    no, 
that's our pride and Joy. 
Freshman Rotunda 
Staff 
Best Drinks and 
Sandwiches 
at 
S 11 ;i 11 n i> n's 
Editor-in-Chief .... Ann Wills 
Assistant Editor .. Virginia Bean 
News Editor Pattie Bounds 
Headlines   Le Noir Hubbard 
Alumnae    Dorothy Lewis 
Editorials   Ann Dugger 
Feature    Jennie Rock 
Socials Clara Nottingham 
Literary   Sara Button 
Sports   Mable Burton 
Typists Lillian Anderson, 
QMMM COX 
Reporters: Beverley Sexton. 
Lucy Alston. Feme Shelton. Betsy 
Blanton. Margaret Stallard. Fran- 
ces Steed, Jane Burke. Jeannette 
Wood. Martha Floyd. Virginia 
Carroll, Ruth Reed, Kitty Roberts, 
Helen Wilkins, Louise Anthony. 
Alumnae News 
S. T. ('. students Attend       Hampden-SydMy German 
Dances at Other Colleyes (tub Has Mid-uinter Dances 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Banquet 
M.iny girls left school MILS week- Sue Adams. Bob Bayois; Doris 
end. Adkins.  Powell   Chapman;    Eliza 
Those going home: Peggy Youna. Aldridge. Arthur Jennings; Virgin- 
Florence Biv.-s. Violet Cross Dor- ja Bean Jo,,dan Temple. Mary 
othy Roper, Valla Nimmo, Mar- _ . _.„ ., _ 
jone Wicks, Frames Bryan. Fran- Bowles' Bll»' Hoppstetter; Frances 
ces Farris, Margaivt Pittard Britton, Arley Hayman; Margaret 
Mactha Williams. Kitty Chappell.| Britton,     Kyle     Baldwin:     Jane 
Frances Smith. Emma Easly. Jean- [ Burke, W. D Temple; Mable Bur- 
nette Wood, Edith Sanford. Janice  ^   mvid whjte;  Lucjlle ^.^ 
Hart, Ardayre Culpepper, Dorothy   , .     _, 
Johnson,   Nancy   Marston.  Pattio   Jolin Blackburn. 
Bounds, Anne Johnson. Charlotte      Ma:y J. Cox, John Ferry; Chic 
Rice.    Marian Pond.    Mar^arette  Dortch,     Hiram   Wall;     Virginia 
Aldridge.    Dudley   Allen,    Louise j Doughty .Bruce Franz; Vera Ebel. 
G rat ton Lindsey; Grace Eubank, 
Map Dunton. Jr.; Alpha Lee Oar- 
nett. Garnett Acree; Virginia Hall, 
Chandltr, Thulia Park. 
Louise Bailey. Yetive Dawson.1 
Sylvia Dunnavant, Virginia Kite. 
Jessie Van Hook. Edith Coffey.j 
Louise Eubank. Mary E. Mino:. John Kenyon; Frances Irving, Wil- 
Anna Slnlllitt, May Terrell. Doro- he Hutcheson; Ann Hardy, June 
thy Deans, Winnie F. Eubank, j Blake; KlWy Jamison. Alex Dick- 
Fruden E. Tapelle, Leslie Brad-' crson; Mabel Lambeit. Herbert 
shaw, Ellenah Bradshaw. Evelyn i Newrnan: Susan Lane. Buddy 
Howell. Lucy Smith. Florence Lowls 
Jeffrey, Maud Duck, Dora Parker.! 
Oasell Schools. Louise Turns, Betty. 
The  Sigmas entertained    their 
pledges at a banquet on Monday I 
night. February 17. in the college 
tea room. 
The D.omatic Club entertained 
its new members at a party in the 
"Rec" in Wednesday Night. Games 
were played after which refresh- 
ments were served. 
Continued from Page 2 
to the college on Founders' Day. 
A short business session will follow 
the tea. 
A marriage of interest took 
place Sunday, February 16, in Ca- 
vite. P. I., is that of Miss Virginia 
Louise Guy, of Norfolk, and Lieut. 
Oscar Stiegler. C. C. U. S. Navy. 
After  the  ceremony.   Lieut,   and 
The Mu Omegas gave their 
pledges a banquet on Friday. Feb- 
ruary 21, in the college tea room. 
The colors predominating carried 
out the spirit of Valentine's Day. 
Planters Bank and 
Trust Company 
COMPLIMENTS 
FARMVILLE,   VA. 
GILLIAM'S 
Refreshments fa the G'rls 
One block from the campus 
Let us supply your next •feast" 
SEASON  GREETINGS  TO 
Students and  Faculty of  S.  T. C. 
Special Prices to Students On 
Purchases at 
PEOPLE'S 
5-10-25c Store 
R. EL FISCHER 
Radio Repairing 
Formerly with Martin 
the .lender 
PHONE  244M  OR  283 
Conoco Gas and Oil 
Fill up at 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
Farmville,  Va. 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It'-, smart  to buy good shoes anil 
then keep them repaired 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Fraternity 
Jewelry 
Gifts af lotting remembrance 
317  MAIN  ST. I  \I(M\ ll.l.l 
RICE'S SHOE STORE 
Street and  Dress Shoes 
ii.iin mi.   Slippers Dyed 
Correct fits our specialty 
TAXI    TAXI 
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service 
"Service that Counts" 
II.   M. WELLS,  Day  Phone  344 
Night   Phone   54M 
Local Alumnae Plan 
Founder's Day Tea 
Continued from Page 1 
i i     abeth  Shiplett. Pauline 
Pearson, Eli/.ibctii Lee Tyree, Vir- 
Kathleen McCann, Spencer Wil- 
son; Bess McGlothlin. Morton 
Barbour; Sue Mallory. Mapp Dun- 
ton, Jr.;  Frances Maxey. Donald ginia Baker, jbn Jones. Nannie,       ■??????- Montgomeryt Fnnk 
Mac Parker, Helen Briggs, Rebec-  0lws. M;i(sl(, Mno„,   Rla„. ,)1(,k. 
ca  Gillette,   Mary   Ethel   Barnes. Draws; Mat sir Moore. Blair Dick 
mson;   Caller   Belle   Munt,   Fred 
Williams;     Valla    Nimmo.    J.i. k 
Pealgo; Clarna Nottingham, Charles 
bard   Jane Burke, VtagnU Price ^ Notttagham. Ed 
Ethel Burgess, Alice Elder, Louise       . 
Page Nottingliam,    Willy San- 
ders; Sallie Perrow. Ward Harsh- 
barger; Nancy Pobst, J. B. Revel- 
Mary  Lynn Thomas.  Mane Ped-   '£*%£   Powell,  Edwin  Cralle: 
gett, France*  Iaylor, Bessie Hart    *   . „„„„. n w „„,.„-„__, 
Tanner Eunica. Henrietta Iran, 
Martha (iw.iltncy. LeNoir Hub- 
J  
 
De Jainette, Dorothy Rudder. An- 
nie Leigh Bailey. 
Lynohburg:     Mary H.  Vaughn. 
Mrs. Mildred Dickinson Davis, 
president of the general associa- 
tion, talked informally to the 
group and Mrs. Fred Hanbury with 
a social committee served tea. 
And again you might sight the 
Scotchman who took his child out 
of school because he had to pay 
attention. 
Powell. Elsie Adsit, Eleanor Mi i< 
dith. 
Rlclunond: Katheryn Fltzgc:al.i 
Ruth James, Elsie Dodd, Ruth 
Scott.  Jean Taylor.     Louise  An- 
Buck Pleasant, C. W. Montgomery. 
Jr.; Isabel Plummer, Frank Bald- 
win: Dot Price. W. W. Wilkerson; 
Rose Puller. Ben Tyler; Kitty 
Roberts, Jock Ofnt; Nan Seward. 
O, B. Watson;  Tib    Simmerinan. 
What a Lost and Found—the 
Ohio State Lanten reports the fol- 
lowing add which appeared in a 
Paso Robles paper. 
thony,  Henrietta Sato™^. K^hV John Frank Chambers; Mary Lynn 
ryn Spiers. Kitty Pope. Dons Ea-1 Tnomas  BU1 p 
E? ^,Cio-Rll0d^' Ma:th»Ham-      Nan Throckmorton, June Irby; let. Dot Price.    Frances Thomas. TUman   Jm Eld       Hlse 
Mary   Virginia   Walker.   Virg.n.a   Tumer   Bi„y  wl,lls;     Mary    „ 
diversity of  Virginia:   Mm: t iZnTZm^sX 
P. Trent Anne Peple. Jean wi.ll> J ^^   W^.K. 
Jennie   Belle  GiUiam.     Margaret _ „ .. 
Hurtt. Elizabeth Harris. Copeland *   
"Lost--A lead pencil, by Mar- 
jorie Weats, blonde, five feet five. 
120 pounds, blue eyes, good dan- 
cer, call.." 
See Our Full Line of 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
S o u t h s i (1 e 
Drug Store 
H. M. WELLS 
CONFECTIONERY 
Food for the Parties 
Two blocks from College Campus 
Farmville Mfjf. Co. 
in II DIM.  MATERIALS 
M1LLWORK 
Farmville, Va. 
They are wearing them at other colleges. WHY NOT YOU? 
White oxfords, brown oxfords d»-|   QQ-'ftOQQ 
Two Price Groups  •PJ..WI   VAUO 
New Joe Penner Felt Hats. Fifth Avenues Newest  (I»1   QO 
Creations. Pastel, Spring Colors      «51»«/0 
SALE ON  KNITTING  WOOLS  UNUSUAL VALUES 
i  H n,MII.  •.  Best Place to Buy 
HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Johnson. 
Other Places: Nancy Woodward, son Delha Pope Chambl.*    M      .■?
Bernice   Jones,   Josephine  Quinn. ret Scott, Beverly Sexton, Meiwyn 
Maiy Willson  Clark,    Lelia  Hill. Gathright.   Cassie   Boswell,   Kitty 
Ruth Jenkins. Ann Scllman. Bilhe Brooks, Tupe Masscy, Ann Wills, 
Arthur,   Mildred   Slayton.   Louis'1 Josephine   Wills,     Marion   H.u 
Partridge. Margaret Carroll, Doris brough,   Elmor   Dunbem,     A 
Coates,     Virginia   Pllcher,    Edna Tompson,    Kitty    Waite,    Agnes 
Bolick, Jane Branch. Audrey Wil-j Crocket!   Lot!    • Bailey, 
House Council Sing 
At Work and Play 
Continued from Page 1 
Love". Just when everyone was, 
having the most fun Elizabeth 
appealed, and the girls knew 
that it was time to go to bed. 
Before leaving, they sang "Lights 
out, Sweetheart" and "Good Night, 
Sweetheart". 
Those who joined    in    singing 
were Elsie Green. Julia Ann Wal- 
do, Rebecca Carter. Emma Bing- 
M.ugaret  Fraley and  Mury 
Elizabeth Wood. 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Visit Us For the Hest 
Fountain   Sen-ice 
Kleanwell 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
Phone 98 
S.T.C. SPECIAL 
9 Dresses or suit 
Your life lines ire not only in your hands... and it 
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in yout face! 
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Cleansing Cream 
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can sec 
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified 
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder 
Exotique. 
You know the flawless powder in the waste-less Tap-It 
box. The tube of cream makes it a better-than-ever value. 
Tussy Powder Exotique 
ind Trial Tube of 
Emulsified Cleansing Cream 
Natural Fleah . Rachel, 
Cream Ra. hi, <krc Rachel, 
Ocre Rose   and  Sunburn. 
By lit Maktri $/ ibt Fsmoui 
Frmh/ormit/ar  7»u> CaAWAiMW 
1 
and dress clean 
jd for 
$1.00 BALDWIN'S QUALITY    PRICE  • SERVICE    STORK 
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Sport Slants 
< lass  (,.inn s 
With the class games beginning 
this w< >k     i In 
tain determination in the eyes of 
so mai.;. .students, and in order 
not to MUM miy hard feelings let 
us say, "May the best class win". 
Remember that there is a cup 
still in the Rotunda awaiting the 
color of the best class. 
Swimming Meet 
The swimming meet scheduled 
for tonight, Wednesday, will give 
the school a chance to find out 
just who OUT charming "mermaids" 
arc and if we have jusl classes i>f 
the waicry nymphs or schools of 
them. Maybe Neptune himself will 
b( present. Why knows? 
like fresh air and long hikes to 
help keep that "school girl com- 
plexion" and those "slim hips". 
Varsity Basket Ball 
Who's been winning all the 
games between Parmville and her 
opponents? We have heard that 
our basket ball team has really 
been making itself known. So far. 
we stand undefeated, and here's 
hoping we continue to do so, but 
don't forget that Hairisonburg is 
yet to come. 
Five Mile Hike 
■Nil wlh I'"' OOOj weather and 
the Hamixl" n-Sy,:ney dances there 
woie still .some girls in the school 
thai craved the "great out of 
doors".  After all  there's nothing 
The varsity basketball team 
seems to be "shooting high" and 
reaching the gjals in a big way. 
Not only have the goal shooters 
Or forwards been outstanding, but 
also the centers and guards. The 
entire varsity squad has done its 
part in making our basketball sea- 
son a success, and its real success 
is due to its unselfish and tireless 
practice and to the experienced 
coaching of the coach, Miss Her. 
' —: "• Intercollegiate News 
i , , ,——* 
Carl Sandburg, a noted poet, 
spoke Feb. '-'(I at Roanoke College. 
His lecture was on "Hyacinths and 
Biscmt.s". 
A Harvard Zoologist risked his 
life to enter liis burning home the 
other dOJ t<> save a set of corrected 
exam pa|KT.s. 
Beginning next year M. I. T. will 
hunt  its ins'itute to 600. 
Amateur DOOkay and basketball 
em mrrea.sing in popularity at 
Madison Square (iarden. 
Seventy-three nationalities are 
represented among the eight thou- 
sand, eight hundred students at 
Boston University. 
Fashion Notes 
Some of the ancient gaiety and 
color of the gay nineties is being 
reflected in women's hose for this 
spring. 
Orange and apricot are very pop- 
ular shades with the well dressed 
lady. Copper tones with outfits of 
navy blue, dark green and rust will 
also be worn a great deal. 
But wait—these are not the on- 
ly popular shades. There is a new 
grey which can be worn with aj 
wine suit and wine shoes provided j 
all the other necessary accessories 
harmonize. 
Heavy ribbed silk or lisle hose' 
in forceful colors such as green or 
blue are being used to some ex- 
The     following     points    were   tent for sports wear. For the lady 
brought out In a discussion of the: stepping out at   night, shades of 
Negro at High Point. North Caro-  apricot and peach are Just    the 
lma 
Religion, music, poetry have a 
place in l he society study of the 
American Negro. 
The "Sluroscope", new to mod- 
0:01 science and literary research 
thing! 
Here's some extra good news for 
Ohose who usually have hard luck 
with their hose. A crepe twist 
stocking which is sheerer and 
duller and also resistant to snags 
luus been used by Professor Men- iind runs is now being manufac- 
dal O. Frampton. of the Pomona turKj by many concerns. 
College  English Department. Po- This is the latest in hose  girls, 
mona.  California,   in   deciphering „ow do your part and catch those 
1111 lent   manuscripts 
The 60-year old University of 
North Carolina student Honor 
Code, which last month brought 
■uspenaton bo 43 students for al- 
leged "cheating" bn examinations, 
was under student council scrutiny 
to.iay with an eye to possible re- 
1 lelon 
racing socks. 
What, No Mail? 
"Ouch! That was my foot", some 
11.ml    \uae   loudly     exclaims. 
Then 11 is quite apparent that the 
rush for the pOOiotftOe is "on". Ea- 
gerly I move on, inch by inch, an- 
xious lo reach my box. yet fearing 
that 11 will be quite empty. Hours 
dm by Others joining the line, 
.111,! sonic more fortunate students 
are pas.111 • on their way to cha- 
pel, li.r. in 1 < 1 • • >■?.1 :.c . their 
goal Finally I reach the door, look 
bOpgfuDs tOWird the box and 
then disappointedly turn away. It 
doe.s look as it the f.unily would 
leah/.e thai I DOOd a cloth to dust 
the box even II the] are too busy 
to write. 
Rathing Suits 
Versus Snow 
Radio Highlights 
Wedne.-'day, Feb. 26 
8:30—WEAF—Wayne King 
9:00- WTAK    "Town   Hall" 
9:30 -WABC—Ray Noble Orch. 
11:00—WEAF—Duchin Orch, 
Thursday, Feb. 27 
8:00   WEAF -Valle's Vat leties 
9:00—WABC—Olen Gray Orch. 
9:00    WTAR  Show Boat 
10:00 - WEAF—Bing Crosby 
10:00   WJZ—Horace Hite 
11:00   WABC—Ouy Lombardo 
Friday, Feb. 28 
8:00--WEAF—Bourdon Orch. 
9:00   WEAF   Abe Lyman 
9:30—WJA—Waring  Orch. 
11:00   WABC- -Redman Orch. 
Saturday, Feb. 29 
8 00   WEAF—Lucky Slrlke Orch. 
9:00   WEAF   RubinofT Orch. 
9:30-WEAF   Al Jolson 
10:30   WEAF—Olson Orch. 
Sunday. March  1st 
7:00---WJZ--Jack Benny 
7:3ft   WJZ—Ozzie Nelson 
8 30   WJZ   Major Bowles 
9:00   WABC   Symphony Orch. 
10 00   WEAF   Wayne King 
The Song of the Ward 
It is nearing the dawn, and across 
the dully  sky 
Comes a streak of the glow that 
will herald the morn. 
My wards are yet him; the shad- 
ows are deep. 
And the beds gaint the wall are 
more ghost-like than real. 
Even now.   tho. the   sky   getting 
brighter the while, 
Comes a stir from the sleepers, a 
mumble, a sigh. 
Soon my calm shall be broken,— 
a step in the hall— 
And I'll know it is time to begin 
for the day. 
The nurse, starched and     white, 
with a black sweater on, 
Will soon i witch on the light, rouse 
each slumbering girl, 
Put a slender glass rod in  each 
slow, sleepy mouth, 
And begin to count pulses    and 
time by her watch. 
Now get ready for breakfast!"— 
Each face will be washed. 
Each  tousled  head   combed,    ind 
each cough-urge suppressed. 
AOne by one  and  each girl  will 
prop up her head 
And   wait   for   her   breakfast    to 
come in its turn. 
Some will  shout when they  see 
solid food on their tray. 
Other.-:—temperatures   high — will 
wail, "Liquids again!" 
Thus the day will be started: each 
patient will make 
A step toward recovery, for none 
are quite ill. 
Through the day will come nose 
drops, long swab sticks and 
pills, 
And peculiar white pitchers with 
spiced steam to be smelled, 
And 'though groans and com- 
plaints will be made all the 
time, 
They all of them mean mostly 
nothing at all. 
And the doctor will make noiseless 
rounds through the day. 
And will learn from each patient 
just how she may be— 
Do you  cough?    Do you   blow? 
Have you aches?    Now     say 
'ah'!"— 
And will write in her book what 
conditions she finds. 
There will be restless girls who will 
long to be out, 
Who are eager to be with   their 
friends in the school. 
And others wil count up the tests 
that they've missed, 
And will vow that they never will 
make them all up. 
Still  others  whose  natural  taste 
runs to rest, 
Will    leisurely    stretch-out    and 
drink in their ease, 
And say that they really have not 
a complaint. 
And would just as soon stay where 
they are for a year. 
As the day wears along, perhaps 
some of the girls 
Who don't cough" or "don't blow" 
will be able to leave. 
But  the  beds  which  they vacate 
will soon rill again. 
For each girl  who leaves there's 
another to come. 
So it goes through the day, and 
the week, and the year, 
And I in the picture alone stay 
the same. 
Yet my life, "though unchanging, 
seems perfect to me, 
And I love to think of it like this, 
in the dawn. 
The Night Before 
Mardi Gras 
'Twas the night before Mardi Gras 
When all thru the school 
Not a person was studying 
As they do as a rule. 
The girls were nestled all snug in 
their beds 
Visions of gypsies dancing in their 
heads. 
Elsie in her kerchief and Em   in 
her cap 
Shining around when we wanted 
to nap. 
When all of a  sudden   I    heard 
down the hall 
Lights out! And a hush fell over 
all. 
Then out in the hall there arose 
such a clatter 
I sprang from my bed to see what 
was the matter. 
Away  to  the  door I   flew like a 
flash 
Tore it wide open and leaped like 
dash. 
When what to my wandering eyes 
should appear 
But   water-water-water   dripping 
from nose and ear. 
With a glass on the floor which 
had fallen so slick 
I knew I had been a sucker and 
must do something quick. 
More    rapid    than    eagles    their 
courses they had taken 
Whistling I looked in the beds— 
forsaken. 
Now   Sarah!    Now   Selma!    Now 
Peggy and the 3 Libs! 
Oh Margaret! Oh Dickie! Oh Jane 
and Dibbs! 
Huse at the top of the steps! 
Now dash away, dash away all! 
We spring to our rooms and cut 
out the lights 
Radios off and heads out of sight 
Best I heard the gals exclaim as 
they jumped into bed 
Mardi Gras tomorrow—'Nuf sed! 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good  Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOD 
Hftve vou ever heard of people 
INI in bathing suite m the snow? 
it seems thai two Plotodo trash- 
men. who thought the snow on 
the oold i oik ge < sntp u resembled 
Miss Jennie Masters Tabb 
Remembered as Registrar 
Continued from Page 1 
lit  thai   can  never die. 
Though .she is with us no more, 
ol Flori-   her life of IMlielflelWll service is a 
da to such a degree    that    they challenge to us all of whom   she 
pranosd out to play m the fifteen  teavei thii message: 
inch snow wearing bal 
ius Sheer only uainieuls   Oon  you 
mots, mi.i, ksttou- 
lous   picture'   To   make   in.. 
. cimplicated the young I 
For You 
There's no great honor I can win 
For you 
No mighty work I can begin 
For you 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
The SENSATION OF 1936 
JIGGER SUITS—Peppy-half swagger coats with     ®H Or 
skirts to match        • • »°" 
Thrifty Women are buying "GORGEOUS HOSE" French Chif- 
fon—45 gauge, reinforced heel and toe fiQ/» PR 
These are truly $1.00 values 
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS 
RINGLESS 
ral pictures with the No stirring drama can I write, 
• '   H    l   the>   were No canvas limn with colors bright, 
. enjoytni eome sandy beech Nor wondrous melody indite 
in Pta For you 
not wonder thai e group ol But i eon live e Ute tiut's strong, 
wide SBSJd  siudenl.s. .sonic    thor- you 
ly    disgusted     and      others Can   cherish   right   and  slum  all 
Chuckling with delight  at  the on- wrong 
I'inai    thought,   sessmmed   by i sou 
chance to observe the two Florida Ai \ ■. tittle task is done 
freshmen,   who   WOffe  SO   gleefully One ended an. the :.cv  begun 
inakiin- themselves al home on me i Mve oaota day Fran sun to sun. 
snowy ground! Of Virginia For you. 
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL 
ENGRAVED STATIONERY 
100 SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES 
ENGRAVED 
ALL   FOR 
$2 
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES 
The Farmville Herald 
FARMVILLE.  \ llti.lM \ 
Gray's Drug Store 
PURE  DRUGS—MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet  Articles 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE,  VIRGINIA 
You Would Love to Have Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110 Third Street 
Mack's 
BARBER  AND  BEAUTY   SHOP 
323 Main Street 
Phone 360 
ROSE'S 
On the Corner 
5-10-25c Store 
SPECIAL 
500 sheets cleansing- 
tissue 
25c 
B uy 
U nusual 
T reats 
C old drinks 
H uge cones 
E legant fruits 
R oasted peanuts 
S nappy snacks 
EACO 
THEATRE 
WIDE RANGE SOUND! 
Daily  Mats. 4  p.  m.;  Nights 
8 p.  m 
Wed.,, Feb. 16     Oswald 
Jack Benny 
Gene Raymond 
Nancy Carrol 
"Transatlantic 
Merry-Go-Round" 
Bank Mat & Night 
$70.00 
Given Away at Matinee 
$45.00 
Given Away at Night! 
Thurs., Fri., Feb. 27-28 
Bing Crosby 
Ethel Merman 
Charlie Ruggles 
"Anything Goes" 
Novelty "Let's Danre" 
Adults 25c and 35c 
Sat., Feb. 29      Cartmm 
Jackie Cooper 
Jos. < ..Hi.   Rin-Tin-Tin. Jr. 
"Tough Guy" 
Xext Mon.Tues., M. 2-3 
Eddie Cantor 
Ethel  Merman. Sally Eilers 
I'arkvakarkus 
"Strike Me Pink" 
Adults 25c and 35c 
Xext Wed., March I. 
"Timothy's Quest" 
Bank Mat & Night 
The College World... 
"One Future Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Word*" 
Shutters click   .   .   .   flashlights flare  .   ."  . 
cameramen   are   "Johnny   on   the   spot" 
wherever   and    whenever   anything    of 
•nterest  to  the  college  student happens 
.    .   to br.ng to the Editor of Collegiate 
Digesl three thousand pictures every month 
.    .        but oi course it is only possible to 
vou  the  best of these   .   .   .   ki 
on to the numerous collegiate tea- 
lur      i] pearing exclusively in Co^l^aiate 
Digesi every week with 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA 
